USING· STRAND· FILTERS· IN· THEATRE

By· Francis· Reid

USING· COLOUR· I~ · A· STAGE· PRODUCTION
Using colour in a stage produ ction
The simplestmotive for usingcoloured
lighton the stageisto enhancethe look of
the scenery, costumesand actors. This
could be, for example, just a
straightforward warming to provide a
sympatheticrosy cosyglow for a comedy.
Or adding the delicategrey steelswhich
provided Brecht w ith hisclear white light.
(Unfiltered open white light beingrather
warm, Brecht, like t he detergent
manufacturers, adopted the traditional
laundry technololgy of the blue bagwhich
makeswhites whiter than white.)
Howeve r light is usually coloured to
providea meansof not onlyestablishingan
atmosphere but controllingthat
atmosphere during the time sequenceof
t he performance. This isdone by mixing
colours : perhapsthe most classiccaseis
the double- covering of actingareasin a
playw ith two setsof spotlights,one
coloured cool andt he other warm, sothat
the emotional toningof the scenecan be
varied asthe drama unfolds.
Thesecoloursare producedbyfiltering
the light: how does this work?

Filtering colours
When w e place a piece of Cinelux or
Chromoid in front of a spotlight w e feel as
if w e are adding colour to that light.
Put a blue in w e say, as if w e w ere
adding blue. But Take out all colours
except blue would be a more accurate
request. Certainly for a deeply saturated
blue. For a paler blue w e might say Take
out all coloursexcept the blue, someof
the green anda trace of everything else.
Or for a different pale blue tint Leaveonly
all the blue, someof the red anda bit of
everything else.
It is important to remember than when
we placea filter in front of a lightwe are taking
colour away ...filtering it out.
Unfiltered light('open whit e' we usually call
it) contains all t he colours of the spectrum.
When filtering it, we emphasisecertain of
these colours by removing the rest.
Pigments, whether in the material of the
scenery,the costumesor the actors' skin, w ill
respond to their own colour in the light. So
the lightingof any scene, costume or facein a
sympathetic w ay w ill require the choice of
filters w hich pass these colours.
On the other hand,pigments will not
respond at all unlessthey receive some of
their own colour in the light.Therefore w e
cannot expect coloured lightto put colour
into an object if that colour is not already
present in pigment form. Without pigment,
the object may take on some illusion of

colouring but it wi ll be in a way _that is dead
rather than vibrant.
light but the crossfadebetweeen colours is
The mo re a filter removes colours from
via a sequenceof intermediatesthat can
the light, the more that filter w ill emphasise
perhaps best be described as unsubtle.
the pigments which respond to the colours
For the face lightsin a play we might
w hich remain in the filtered light. However
choose a pair of tints which wi ll mix to
the useo increasingly deep filters, w hile
provide a subtle rangefrom a palestcool
leadingto increasingl
y positive colour
steelthrough neutral to a slightly warm
statements, isalso likely to produce a
golden rose. Whereas, for the atmospheric
deadening of the visualeffect; th is is due to
sculpturalwashesin a musical, w e might opt
fo r a rangeof middle saturation pink, blue
any lesser pigmentsthat may be present
being starved of their colours in the light.
and amber w hich w ill offer several quite
Thus he palertints are generally the most
colourful combinationsyet alsoadd up to a
sympatneticfilters since,in addition to passi g near-white neutral.
allof their particular colour,they passvarying
Like everything else in lighting,we haveto
decide what visual effect we want to achieve
amounts of t he remainder of the spectrum.
Flesh tones in particular have a broad pale and then find a technicalmeansof doing it.
There is a progressionthrough four key
sensitivt y w hich needs full light spectrum
questionsrequiring answ ers ...
for a sympathetic response.Any emphasis
w ith filtering can be done with only the most
delicate tints. And so w e should tr y to choose Plann ing filter choice
How is colour to be used in this
filters which pass:
production?
a lot of the main colourthat we
to enhance the clarity of white
wont to emphasise for
light?
atmosphericeffect, plus
to enhance the visual quality of
the performers and their stage
someof the other colourswhich

ore appropriate for stimulating
a vibrant response.
Therefore the key to successful
filter
choice isto devote asmuchconcern to the
colourswhich are beingfiltered out asto
the colours which are being allowed to
passthrough.

Co lour mixing
In choosinga filter; it is relatively easy to
predict the effect of singlelight. We cant ry
t he effect by shiningfiltered light on a pieceof
scenery or a piece of costume fabric or an
actor's face. Or if the set and costumesare
going to be executed faithfully from the
designs, w e can experiment with filterd light
on the draw ingsand or models. Our eye w ill
tell usw hich filters produce the most
sympathetic response.
But prediction of the effect of several
overlappingfiltered lightsis not so easy.
Fortunately, however; their effect is addit ive.
That is,w hile filtering a light removes parts of
the spectrum, an overlap of various colours
from variousfiltered lightsw illtend to put the
spectrum together again. So overlapping of
coloured lightsmovesusto w ards nearw hite
neutrality.
Indeedthis isthe basisof the colour mix ing
that w e useto produce a rangeof colours
from two or three complementary colours.
Although mix ing of the primaries (red, blue
and green) w ill produce any colour,this is a
method now only occasionally usedsince not
only do the deeply satu rated filters waste

environment?
to support the progress of the
actionwith appropriate changes
of atmosphere?
or??

How naturalistic will the coloursbe?
approximatingto sunshine,

moonshine, andpracticallamps?
considerablyheightenedbut still
with a naturallogic?
non-naturalistic?
or??
How contr astyw ill t he colour palett e be?

delicate tints?
strongtones?
heavysaturates?
or??
What are t he colour characteristicsof the
set &costume designs?

do the coolstend towardsblues
with a greenishor with a reddish
content?
do the worms tend towardspinks
orgolds?
or??
T he filter palette
This questioningprocessenables a gradual
narrowing down of choicetowards a
relatively small palette of filters w hich will be
appropriate for a particular production.

Fil TER· CHART
Filter chart

While it is hoped that this chart w ill lead
Strand colour swatch books listfilters by their tow ards a choice,final selection can only be
numbers.This assistsfilter management since fro m the swatch book.
Where colours in both th Strand ranges
colours are always referred to by these
numbers, both on plans and in conversation. are identical,or virtually identical, they are
How ever w hen choosingfilters it is logical to shown on the same line. Cinelux numbers
beginningwith a 2 are colour correction
find first the colour,t hen the depth of
saturation and finally the appropriate shade. filters which havea precise role in adjusting
light for the technologicallysensitive eyes of
Thischart groups Strand Filter s according to
film and video: they havebeen included inthis
colour, w ith subdiv ision into strengthsand
chart when they alsooffer a useful tint fo r the
then into shades.

human eye. (236 and 237 will be alsofound
useful for adjustingthe colour of follow spots
with dischargelamp sources,particularly
w hen touring to theatreswith different ty pes
of follow spot.)
Removal of the prefix 4 from Cinelux
or I fro m Chromoid number will in most
casesgive an appropriate number for using
Cinemo id in older cooler lightsin sho
run shows.
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REDS

A full range of blues from the most delicate through
progressive saturation to intense prim ary: choice is by
depth of saturation and by variation in red/blue content
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The palest of the blue tints . Passing more red than
green, they offer a light whic h is delicate and cool yet
sympathetic to flesh.

167 These tints are slightly str onger but still provide a
145 blue with a bias towards a reddish content.

I 17 Similar strength but biassed towards green rather
than red and consequen tly less sympatheti c to facial
flesh tones.
87
More positive blues. Cooling the scene yet
sympathetic to faces, t hey are particularly useful for
sustained operatic mo onlight .

I
I
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Stronger blues for sculpting rather than facial
163 visibility.Useful in cro ss and backlights . This group
will enhance sets and costumes which have reddish
91
blue pigments.
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164 A little paler but still conc entrated . Note the slight
I 35 blue content of 466 .

I 14 Saturated ruby (enriched wit h a touch of blue)

ROSES
Paler than the reds but still powerful!, and not-for faces.

I

Group of mid-saturat ion reds whose varying blue
content indicates a progress towa rds magenta.

.
95
113

Sympathetic warm tints used when the gener al warm
to ning of the set and costumes inclines toward s pinks and
reds rather than golds and ambers .
108 deeper. The darkest are rather strong for the faces in
a naturalistic play but perhaps more possible in a
110
musical.
111
112

Again for dimensio nal sculpting rather t han facial
visibility.But sympathetic to sets and costu mes w it h
tendencies towards gr ee nish-blue pigme nt at ion .

140

Saturated, yet not de epest, blues with a reddish
tendency . Useful for sky floods and in backlights ,
particularly parcans or the more powerful fresnels .

115
116
162

Similarly saturated blues with a quite positive bias
towards green . Can be particularly useful in a
ground row mix, whether suggesting water or just
strengthening the illusion of a horizon .

93 The deepest most saturated blues for tops of
I 19 cycloramas, and for backlighting with parcans.
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The deepest most satur ated reds (406 is primary).
Normally only usable in positive statements, such as a
parcan downlight mix in music theatre.

90 Pinks with a blue component , getting progressively
141
144

Si

So saturated that use is normally restricted to atmosphere:
only used on flesh for a very speci al effect.

PINKS
86

•'

Pinks with a tendency towards gold rather than blue.
157
176
178

I
I

Pale Pink tints with a hint of gold . 454 is a classic warm
component
of warm cool emotional mixing in near
154
naturalistic drama.
127

Pinks with a chocolate-brown feel. Emitted light is a
pale t int , but beware light intensity losses through
deceptively deep filters.
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YELLOWS

GREENS

Simulate sunlight and the quality of warmth associated
with it, especially when the sky is clear.

Generally disaster on flesh, particularly dar ker skin tones.
The palest can be used as a component of sunlight and
gaslight, but most green s are strictly for scener y.

11150

Palest yellow tints for delicate sunlight .

.
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101 Strong saturated yellows, particularly unflattering to
149 flesh.
146

Strongly saturated chrome for bold occasional use .

STRAWS
The straws also suggest sunlight warmth but perhaps of a
less direct kind.
here :

159 A series of pale straw tints , with varying tendencies
towards yellow or amber. Although all are sufficiently
pale to be acceptable on flesh, straws can have a
98
somewhat deadening effect on faces.
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GOLDS
The gold s are the main alternative to pinks for a warmth
that is sympathetic to facial skin tones.
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152

Pale gold tints provide warm actor light and fall
sympathetically on sets and costumes where the
warms are predominantly gold rather than pink.
Str onger gold tints with an apricot tendency, often
used for warm interiors.

II

175

Palish go ld tints with a tendency to rose (or can be
cons idere d as pale pinks with a tendency to .gold) .
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Palest gree n tint. A hint of yellow.
A little st ronger.

151 Similar strength but more limey.
Mid saturation, with considerable blue tendency .

121 Similar saturation but without th e blue. 421 is the
122 paler and yellower of the two.
123

.

94 Strong saturated greens with 94 showing blue
124 te ndencies . (439 is primary).

NEUTRAL LAVENDERS
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St rong positive colours needing particular care in use.
O rangey ambe rs tend to be more sympathetic than the
yellowish ones , but cho ice w illdepend on set and costume
pigments .
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102

97

.

134
158

Medium strength ambers with a tendency towards
ye llow. Pot ent ial to deaden skin and costumes
requires care in use.
Medium stren gth ambers with a more golden
component . Richer and potentially less damaging
than the more yellow ambe rs.
Rather saturated ambers with tendency towards
gold wh ich aids a sympathetic response from sets and
costumes when used as a back and side sculptural
light.

As face tints, the lavenders tend to appea r cold or warm
according to the main colour toning of th e scene.

I
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89
I 36

170

Classic pale lavenders (Cinemo id 36 is the legendary
surprise pink), sympathetic to faces and appearing
cool or warm according to surro unding colour.

171 Lilac lavenders with a slightly more blue content.
172

137

Rathe r more violet but still ne utral in their capacity
to marry with both cold and warm surrounding
tonings

DEEP LAVENDERSAND PURPLES
Used only for particularly strong positive statements.
Whe n required for atmospheric washe s these colours can
be relative ly easily achieved (but without such depth of
intensity) by mixing a palet t e of reds and blues .
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Deep lilac lavenders for sculpting .
88
Very saturated purple including a lot of blue .

96 Richly saturated positive purples.
126

SOME· FILTER· TI P,S
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•

••

Never choosea filter by its name.Look
at the colour of the lighttransmitted
through it by holding a sampleup to light.
Or , better still,project lightthrough the
filter and check responseon designs,
material, flesh, etc.
Bluesw ith a greencontent canbe rather
unbecomingon actors faces:try to avoid
in extended moonlightscenes.
Lavendersare particularly sympathetic
to faces.They also havethe uniquely
usefulqualityof not only blendingwell
w ith other lightsbut takingon something
of their character: thus they tend to
appear warm or cold accordingto the
predominant t rend of the colouring of
the other lights.
The high intens·ty of the lightproduced
by parcansallows useof the most heavily
saturatedfilters. Note that the colour
from a parcanwill be considerablypaler
than the lightfrom a conventionallens
·spotlightof similar wattage.

.
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If atmosphericcolour isconcentrated in
the backlightsand some of the side
lighting, neutralsand paletints canbe
usedfrom the frontto provide a visibility
which issympatheticto face and
costumew ithout dilutingthe overall
colour effect.
A slightcolour differential between left
and right sidescan be usedto help
increasethe sculpturalmodellingof an
actor.This can be particularly valuable if
dimmer sharingprevents directiona
keying by meansof an intensity
imbalance.
When usingbreak-up gobosto texture
the light, slightly different gelsin
overlappinglampswill increasethe
depth of the text ure. It also helpsto use
split-coloursin eachspot(ietwo halfsize
piecesof filter butt-joined in the frame).

•
•
•
•

A floor w hich hasa fine spatter of paint
colour will be much more responsiveto
filtered light than a plainfloor. This is
particulary so w ith9 blackfloor.
It isdifficultto lightwhite cycloramasto a
dark blue. Cyc clothsshould have a very
pale blue pigmentationw hichw ill aid
responseto blue lightbut not upset
responseto the rest of the spectrum.
Useslightly different bluesat the bottom
of a skyto those at the top. Normally
slightlypaler at the bottom but even
when they have the samesaturation,the
differenceproducesa gradation of
colour up the cloth,enhancingthe feeling
of horizon and makingthe sky seem
deeper and further away.
Colour-changing mechanisms(wheels,
scrollersetc) enableusto change
remotely the filter in a light,but they do
not remove the need for doublecoveringw ith twi nned lightsfor crossfadingand palette-mix ing.

DIFFUSION· FILTERS
For diffusion of the light beam,there are
frosts w hichuniformly softenthe light
(particularly itsedge)and silksw hichnot only
soften but spread it in one direction (that
direction beingselectedby the way in which
the filter iscut and postioned in itsframe).For
plaindiffusion(ie without colour filtering).
Cinelux 253 and Chromo id 131are gentle
soft-edging frosts w hile 228 and 84 are
directionally spreadingsofteningsilks.For
heavierfrostingconsider Chromoid 100and
99 or Cinelux 429.
To assis
t coverageof cycloramaswhen
spaceistight, there is a chromoid group
which combine saturated filters with a
directionaldiffuser: these are 180(red silk),
181(blue silk), 182(green silk), & 183(amber
silk). And Cinelux hasa group (484,486 &
488), known ascosmetics,w hichcombine
subtletints w ith a gentlefrost.

CHOOSING· A· FILTER· RANGE
Choosethe appropriatefilter rangeby
weighingcostagainsttype of use.
ConsiderCINELUX ast he standard
range.
ChooseCHROMOID for sustaineduse
in parcansandthe latesthighefficiency
spotlightswith halogenlamps.Itsadditional
costwill be offsetby its life.

Cinelux isavailablein
Rolls7.62mx l.22m(25' x 4')
Full Sheets l.22mx 0.55m(48"x 21")
Half Sheets0.61m x 0.55m (24"x 21")
Chromoid isavailablein
Rolls 15.24mx 0.61m (50' x 2')
Sheets0.61m x 0,55m(24"x 21")
Chromoid isavailablein packsof25 sheets.
Cinelux in packsof 25 halfsheets.

Further Reading
by FrancisReid

Manual de llluminacion Escenica
Published by
LuisCernudaFundacion
, Seville
(translatedby Hector Morales)

Lighting the Amateur Stage
PublishedbyStrandLighting
Teaterlju$
Published
by
entre/Riksteatern,Stockholm
(translatedby Hans-AkeSjoquist)
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The Stage Lighting Handbook
(now in its 3rd edition)
The Staging Handbook
Theatre Administration
Publis
hed by A & C Blackin London
and Methuen Inc in New York.

also
Richard Pilbrow:
Stage Lighting (Studio Vista)
FrederickBentham:
The Art of Stage Lighting
(A&CBlack)
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